
June l, 1983 Father Speaks "Our Resolution" 

The topic of Father's message this morning is "Our Resolution" 
or determination. With the world as our stage, we know that 
God's dispensation has come to the point where we must make a 
resolution and determination for the destiny of the world. Who 
shall play the major role at this particular juncture of human 
history in the light of dispensation? Christianity. The central 
Christian nation of the world today is the United States so the 
United States must play a major role. When did this particular 
dispensation of God start. Right after World War II -- until 
that time there was no real threat or menace of Communism to take 
over the world. Then what happened now and today? We see the 
menace of'communism everywhere. We must see that the menace of 
Communism is everywhere and we must make a resolution to stop and 
eliminate this threat. The central nation of Am~rica must play 
a central role. As you know Communism started its first nation 
on the face of the earth in 1917 in Russia's Bolshevik Revolution 
and five years later in 1922 and 1923 they had already moved 
into China. Already at that time the Communists had set the goal 
for the extermination of capitalism and who are the central symbol 
of the capitalists? The United States of America. This means 
already at the outset of the C~unists revolution they had already 
set the goal to exterminate the United States of America. 

The cultural side of the capitalist nations is Christianity. 
It has become the backbone of the Western civilization and t.~erefore 
when they set the goal of overt.:....0wing the capitalistic nations 
they already determined to over~ow all Christian nations. There
fore the infiltration of the Christian doctrine or Christian culture 
and nations has been the foca~ ~ .' .• £t of the Communists thrust. 
At the present time the Communis~~ feel that-they have successfully 
infiltrated the Christian cultl.l..Ce. Look at the religious world 
and philosophers who study about the ontology of God. They come 
to the conclusion that there is no God. They are becoming more 
and more atheistic today. Therefore the Communist doctrine is to 
separate the theologians and philosophers from the working Christian 
faith and let htem become more do1lbtful and skeptical of the 
Christian faith itself. · 

The central theme of Christiaiiity is salvation and individual 
salvation. But then Communism ~6mes up with the theory that Jesus 
was truly Communist and he came to create a proletarian state or 
poor people ' s state. Jesus was the first revolutionary. This is 
what the Communists were trying to describe . They cleverly use the 
words of the Bible such as "I came to spread the message to the poor, 

_or the poor will see the Kingdom of Beaven, or blessed are the poor 
and the richest cannot get into the Kingdom of Heaven or it is far 
more difficult than a camel going through the eye of a needle and 
so forth.: These kind of statements were twisted to justify their 
position of Communism. 

Communists point out that Jesus was praying in the final hour at 
Gethsemane "Father, why.did you forsake me?" and also that he made 
his final appeal to God asking "Why did you do this to me?" The 
fact that God was silent is used as ev-idence by the Communists to 
say that there is no God. And actually man made God. That religion ·· 
is just a tool to mechanize or regiment society. It is Western 
civilization's tool to regiment and exploit society. So they 
said the capitalists are trying to prolong their 



domination and using religion as a tool to prolong their power. 
This is the way that they interpret. So amazingly enough almost 
80% of the theologians or those studying the ont.ology of God have 
come to the conclusion that there is no God. So therefore they 
are saying instead of having an individual salvation or goal we 
must have ·social salvation as our goal, this is what the Marxist 
are claiming. In this way they came up with a new theology called 
liberation theology. It is a political theology or Christian Marxism. 
It is trying to replace God and make a social revolution. So therefore 
communists are trying at best to nullify the power of Christianity. 
Furthermore. they are now that Christianity is based on a family 
systems~ they are trying to incinerate· or break down be family 
system. , Father feels that ~he Hippie and Yippy movement and the 
general moral degradation and drug situation in America are a part 
of the st;ategy .of communists to break down· the family system 
in the western civilization. So as you also know, the free sex 
problem and homosexuality and lesbian problem, all of these are 
the mechanical tools to break down the moral fiber of the 
western society. It has become so rampant that 0they have already 
succeeded in breaking down the family,~the fibre of society and 
the Christian moral foundation, they have been triumphant in this 
endeavor their strategy has worked as expected. Christianity is 
really alive and vibrant. It cannot become indivmdualistic and 
self centered. Western society has fallen down to this category 
which is showing sign of degradation of western morality. When 
we expand this individualistic view of the world then there will 
be a further push to break down the family and social fibres 
and the national foundation. 

So what is th~ communist strategy now at this moment? The 
spectacular peace movement. They are trying to get the Western 
World to let their guard down and trying to get them to relax 
as much as possible so when the time comes they can strike with 
a clenched fist. They are saying·peace but_for them it is a war cry. 
When they talk about peace they are talking about invasion, they 
are talking about aggression and infiltration. They say"peace" 
but one by one they are taking over small nations. So the 
whole world is flaming on fire, especially in Central and South 
America. Look at Asia and Africa. There are fires burning and 
the arsenists are communists who are everywhere. Another important 
strategy of corrununism is this. In order ~o conserve their own 
energy they are trying to wage war among ~he western nations 
so that they will fight among themselves ( so they will beat each 
other up. So they will say look at the U.S. imperialists, they _ . 
are exploiting south and Central America." "Ar.d look at all the imperi
alist European nations that are exploiting the African nations. 
And the decadent capitalist are running the world." So who will 
bring the liberation to these oppressed people?""The Soviet Russian 
will be the liberator to bring hope~ no other." "The world belongs 
to the farmer and the worker but they are being exploited by the 
capitalists so it is our right to bting it back and restore it." 
The capitalists will not release their wealth so we the ~orkers 
must unite." They say that compromise w~ll never work with _the 
capitalist, and that the only way to go is to have a revolution 
and extermination of all the capitalists." Therefore all the poor 
countries especially those who have an agriculture economy have 
a fertile ground for the festering of communist ideology. It can 
prosper in these countries. 
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Furthermore the communists infiltration is really severe 
on college campuses . Everywhere , all the campuses in Central and 
South America are virtually Marxists and furthermore they are 
waging a racial war by saying "look all of the capital ists are 
basically white people and they are exploiting the bla~k and 
ttis pan,c races . " So when we look in the United States we see 
this problem here where the tension between white , black , and 
yellow is growing. How can we digest this , and make it into one, 
how can we solve this problem within the United States? The 
Christian principle alone can give us hope because the ideology 
goes beyond the ~acial barrier but it should have already 
happened by this time . White peo~le by giving sacrificial love 
should have already solved this r acial problems and the racial 
tension. However Christi anity has failed to do this. They 
failed to fulfill this mission . Everywhere we see the confrontation 
between black,Hispanic,yellow and white . And the communists say 
only through strug~le can we restore our human rights. But today 
look at the United States and examine the real strength of this 
country. Does it really have a good philosophi~al moral and 
political and economical and social foundation which will solve 
these worldwide problems. This country should be· prepared to do 
so but in Father's opinion there is no foundation. Who shall 
be responsible? 

So then America is the hope of the world , the center of 
Christianity, but if this nation presents no hope to the world 
then which other nation will solve the problems and offer hope 
to the world's problems? so American families and society are 
breaking down and the American Christian church is not becoming 
powerful so where can we put hope? What about the educational 
system? No. . The Americ:cu-1 educational system is declining, 
because there is no moral fiber there . The AMerican campuses 
are becoming a festering olace for Marxist ideology . They don't 
respect teachers and p~vrc~sors and feel that these people are 
just trying to suck by blood they take my money and are havin~ 
a good time . They are acusing their professors to the degree 
that professors have no courage to stand up in front of class . 
It is because these problems thatthe communist strategy is 
working and is giving the free world and society an injection 
a poisonous injection that is spreading -within the body . These 
are just the symptqms or sign that the communist strategy is 
working . Let us then dete_rmine what is communism. It is based 
on materialism and basee on.atheism. It denies God . What about 
Western values? Godcenteredness was the basis of the western 
value system. So conflict arcse between theism and atheism . 
A God or no God battle . In this battle who shall win? Who will 
be the winner will determine the destiny of the world . So then 
what is the solution? The revival of Christianity . What is 
that revival? Rediscovering God, that is the final answer. 
When we make God real and the existence of God indisputable thsn 
there shall be no more re-om for atheism. How to know God. 
So we have to prove to the world the historical God who has been 
working constantly fromthe time of creation down to the present 
time and we must prove that God is active in our real life . So 
we must c learly realize at what juncture of human history in which 
we are living. In what time in God's time are we living? . 

so once we can prove that God exists then even communists will 
have no more ground on which to stand. Is there God in the churches 



iz:i American. Ch1.-istiani ty? If there is a God there must be world
wide salvation· not just individual salvation. _so the communists 
have t~e world as their stage and they created international 
communism And they are united to deal with the entire global 
problems. · 

't 

Communist~ have a cle~r . cut goal in their history while Christianit · 
is so divided and ind~v1dualistic. Communists have no hesitation y 
whe~e they are going while the Christian and the democratic 
society do not have a defined goal and are just vaguely looking for 
salvation. 
. _ . If there is a God-tten 

God must have a .defined goal and destination. So that goal 
must be superior to the communistic goal itself. Here we cannot 
find God's goal in the American society. Sci there is not clear 
cut goal so the western socidty is just zig zagging at whim anc 
random. When they hit an, obstacle or difficulty they shiver ·or 
waver." Look at the Christians, they say the Lord is coming 
and we are all going up into the air to have a kingdom of heaven 
and this world is going to be consumed. So commµnism is trying 
to take over the world but the Christian world thinks that they 
don't need this world, because our world is out there somewhere 
else . So in the meantime they want to preserve their faith and 
their denomination. So even denominations don't have a clear 
cut goal , it is very vague. 

Ten fingers should be totally united in order to achieve 
anything but in our Christian-world it is not so, ten fingers 
are doing ten different things, like ten different chopsticks . 
So then instead God is really trying to move this world without 
the judgement ~f fire and God's goal is to preserve this _world 
and bring it into the kingdom of heaven. So how much difficulty 
God has? God must declare that when tl:e end of the world comes 
according to the Christian doctrine ~hat God himself will perish 
because according to Christian doctrine -there will be no more 
room to stand for God. So this is so and tnere must be some 
revolutionary concept to try to awaken the world and bring it 
back from spiritual blindness into the rea1 reality in-tt'fight 
of God. God must do something and without it then God himself 
will declare the end of the world . 

At this hour we the Unification Church members, what should 
be our resolution? God prepared this movement a~ inevitably 
as th~ mandate of history . . .. ~. 

-~ ~ -- to this chaotic and confused- world. So somebody must 
come out and herald the existence of God and say that God is real 
and that God is he~e and show ·God's plan . To unify the spiritually 
blinded people into one·awaxening ••• · 
that is the mandate of history . Such a movement comes to arise 
and what will be the reaction of the communist people? They 
look at such a movement as the arch enemy, and they will exert 
a clenched fist to exterminate this movement before it gets too 
big. This is natural because i~ is the worst threat to the 
communists existence. Then thefi' strategy will be to eliminate 
this movement through the Christian back door. Using the 
Christian infiltration, using cunning and dirty tactics. Instead 
of confronting it from the front , instead going through the back 
door.but to use the dirty tricks to exterminate that movmment. 

So therefore this · movement will receive attacks from all 
directions because the -communistic bloc will stand f~rm to stop 
the advancement of thi.s ·movement and they will try to infiltrate 
from the back door ~ ~- . they will try to isolate · and 



try to attack from all directions . This movement will be an 
overall movement or whole movement. So this new movement w:Lll 
come up with a slogan to unite the Christian world. But then 
from the Christian eye, the claim of this movement will look 
heretical. What are they saying it is not conventional , not 
traditional. I can ' t join this movement. We believe that the 
lord of the second advent is coming on the clouds of heaven 
but this new group says no that the lord is coming in person 
in the flesh . So this new g~oup is too revolutionary . Further
more they are looking forward to being lifted up into the air 
to some Utopia or paradise but the new movement says no our 
goal is here on earth, to create the kingdom of God on earth 
so it is cont%adictory. But then from God's point of view 
the struggle is he~e on earth . If God does not take this world 
the conununists will . God wants to bring a better society 
than the communists here on earth but Christianity is trying to 
run away ~rom that goal so God cannot join with them. But then 
look at the Christian faith. We can ask them "Do you really 
think that the lord is coming from heaven and just lift you 
up in the air a-nd you will meet the lore there ~nd you are going 
to have a millenium there and you are going to live there 

. permanently? We have to ask them from a logical and scientific 
point of view and all Christians will back down and say that 
we believe that way but I am not sure myself they confess. 
So in most of their subconscious, even the Christians are not 
sure about their own belief. How can these people gi~~ up their 
lives for that kind of goal whic~ they are not even sure of? 
What are the communists saying? They say it is an inevi~ability 
that the communist utopia will come they say it is the mandate 
of hdistory they sav- They say no matter what they sa:· ·.:~ matter 
waat the capitalist say or are trying to do now they ~~nnot 
oppose history and history says that communism .is inevitable. 
They have absolu~~ .:orviction. . 

Look at histor:_l"!al materialism. Karl Marx came up i-wth 
this and said that in the beginning of society there was a 
communal society where everybody owned everything then it 
became a slave society and a feudal society then it turned 
into a capitalists society. Then they say there will be a 
Greek period of socialism then communistic utopia, that they 
say is an invitability. So .·they say that the democratj
world is only a p~ssing period from the democratic wo1. .: ,, 
to the world of co~unism. so they say that with the aJ1solute 
conviction that i~'is only a matter of time and soon ~twill 
be reality. Christianity and communism and the Unification 
Church they are tested out. So Christianity has been tested 
but proven to be powerless. That kind of idea that we will 
be lifted up into the air and have a millenium up there, 
no one thinks that this really maRes sense. 

Are they united and mak'ing an impac:t against the communist 
society? No. Christian snciety is self incinerating, it is 
falling apart. There is no fighting spirit. Look at the 
individualistic outlook of society now, loo~ at the family, 
look at society and the church. There is no vitality and no 
fighting spirit. It is not only we.ak, it is like a corpse, 
like walking dead. Christianity is like a walking dead today. 

What about communism today? They are claiming that their 
ideology alone is _scientific . So look at the liberal trend. They 
all become enamored with this kind of modernistic up to date 
intellectual theory. 

5 
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But the Unification Church has been opposed by the Christian 
and Communistic nations. They are opposed by both. So in our 
socialistic point of view all society has revolted against us. 
The government and nations have revolted against us. They say 
we are heretical and destroying our society and kidnapping their 
children but then under those circumstances we began our journey 
from individual, family, society, nation and world. Now the world, 
whether they like us or not cannot deny the existence and scope 
and goals and thrust of our movement. God of Christianity cannot 
find any hope in Christianity. He is completely disgusted. 
Either God has been separated from Christianity and is waiting here 
for ~he arrival of the Unification Church. Where can God really 
stay: 

So the communistic world is•colliding with ehristianity 
and the Unification Church. · Can Christianity digest the Unification 
Church, can they quide this world? Can communist digest Chris~ianity 
and the Unification Church? Even Christianity is still on the side 
of God and they still call themselves on the side of God. Can 
Communist digest the Unification Church? What -~bout the Unification 
Church? Can we digest Christianity as well as communism? If that 
is a true answer we can digest Christianity and communism then the 
problem is really solved. Can we digest them both? Can we digest 
also the American society? The society that is infested with 
drug, family, homosexual, lesbianism, immorality? Do we think the 
Unification Church has an answer to these problems. You leaders 
must have a clear cut resolution. We must get out of there old 
traditional American thinking , "We do have the answer!" We are 
a new breed of people and we have the power to digest communism 
and Christianity! When we come out of Christianity we liquidate 
the past and we become new Christians , new men a.nd women. There 
fore nothing can swallow us.··. We become new Christians. Super 
Christians. We shall become the ones. Get rid of that old ·concept. 
You are going to be new creatures, new men and women!, -:. This is 
the absolute resolution that we must make ,~we must be firm. Don't 
look at· society through old eye glasses. Don't do this. Get out 
of your old -~system. Unless you· come up with a new system and 
a new digestive system you will get diarrhea. That is the conclusion. 

Christianity has no hope, A death sentence has already 
been given. -Ten years ago Father came to America and clearly 
stated .that America is declining that it would crumble.. But 
many people prot~sted and complained against Father saying that 
it wasn't true and it was impossible and that couldn't happen. 
And felt that Father didn't.know America enoogh. Father encountered 
many negative attitudes. . 

In 1974 when the Watergate Issue was on everyones mind everyone 
thought Father was so foolish and-felt how can you support Nixon 
and how can you fight against the United States Congress . Why 
does Rev . Moon have to wac.e a battle against the government and 
the Carter administration: Even our leaders felt Father was making 
a mistake and stepping into very hot water. Many Americans thought 
they were so clever. Why is Rev. Moon going against Congress 
and why is he going against Fraser and against President CA~~er: 
They thought Rev. Moon is foolish and has totally misj~dged the 
situation. Why Rev. Moon as soon as he came to America waged 
a battle agains the highest possible powers of this country. 
Father comes from an historical background. Father knows the 
sad destiny of this country. Father knows that if N~xon had 
listened to Father what would have happened. What if eongress 
had listened to Father what would have happened . President Cart~r 
if he had listened to Father what would hava happened. Father risked 



money and fortune and fame and the movement . Why was Father con
centrating to elect Reagan? Why is a religious and spiritual 
leader stepping into such a very volatile water. But when history 
passes we will come to this juncture in history and understand 
how prpphetic and correct Rev. Moon was. If President Nixon had 
the guts to listen to Father Viet Nam wouldn't have happened the 
way it did. If Nixon had supported Father the CAUSA movement 
would have begun in Viet Nam not in South America. It would 
have happened under Nixon's support. If we had gone into Viet Nam 
with this ideological movement then we would not have given up 
in Viet Nam. When we come to rEalize that what Rev. Moon was 
saying was correct the time was too late . Furthermore, unless 
we go strong against Satan which is left wing liberalism and 
unless we fight and defeat that battle then chere will be no 
romm for Reagan's anti-communis·t government to come out . You 
must know .this. 

So then wh&n Father is going through the court battle the 
true identity of the communist.came out and we can come to see 
clearly where· the enemies are and where the communists are. The 
communists are coming against Rev •. Moon. Chris~ianity and the 
U.S. government are coming against this one enemy expose tbem. 
Unless they have solution they cannot win but they don't have a 
solution. When the final solution will be effective then they 
have to bow dowH to the solution. There is no other solution out 
there. All -~hese three elements, the u:E. government, Christianity 
and communism all three must surrender. So by having this number 
two ~rhich is the· communist world which is our opponent . Then all 
the faults that the U.S. has been co~itting in terms of foreign 
policy such a~ the Central and South Arner~: :m situation or the 
African and Asian situation and all the ra~ial problems. The 
United States has made many mistakes and because of this these 
two have hon~. When Father fought agair. ~-~~d United States then 
these countri~s are becoming allies of Fatii~r. The groups and 
organizations and those who hava been unhappy about the United 
States policy are. becoming a friend of Rev. Moon when they see 
that Rev. Moon is fighting their cause. 

So those countries who are coming against the United States 
for example, Central and South America who have anti-Yankee sentiment 
In Asia and Africa there ar~ so many alien~~ed people around the 
world by the United States attitude but ·nvw they find they have 
a real ally in, Rev. Moon. Rev . Moon alone.. Since Father is fighting 
against the U.S. goverrunent•and against communism, then those people 
who have been disappointed with the United States and those who 
are fighting against communism they have to join with the Unification 
Church and Father . Rev. Moon is the hope for Soutt. and Central 
America and the hope for Africa and Asia. Those people who are 
trying to survive their destiny with freedom and without communism 
see great hope in Rev. Moon because they have nc, other champion 
elsewhere so Father is truly representing the wc·rld' s hope and 
fighting this form of enemy with the cross. 

Father founded the CAUSA movement 2 years ago and within two 
years time this movement spread all over South and Central America. 
And this movement is coming from the top leaders down to the 
bottom, not the other way aDound. What about Africa? They do 
not see any other hope particularly in the United States but they 
see hope in Rev. Moon . So then today the communistic strategy 
is everywhere and they do not see any hope anywhere and they only 
see hope in Rev. Moon because Rev. Moon has made an absolute stanc 



with conviction. Communism is evil and we shall overcome it 
absol~tely! What do you think? Do you join with Father? 
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Did !ather do the right thing to go against the us · 
and President Carter and Congressman Fraser? Yes or Nojovernment 
~asesdiAmericans are ver;r short sighted but Father could se;nt~:ny 
ong stance and the ~ision. So even in the United States the 

black people and the Hispanic people and minorities are gath · 
around Father. . ering 

Even the media, the Washington Times in o.c. 481 of the 
readership is actually black people and only 47% are white . 
Many pes,&~ thought· Rev. Moon is creatir,g a conservative newspaper 
and ?-::A~think black people will have anything to do with 
the conservative newspaper~._ : Golden A~sociates have done 
the - ~ foremost study on1Yfiewspaper and they came to the 
conclusion that 481 of the population of black people are reading 
the Washington Times. In New York, the Noticias Del Mundo is 
growing everyday and becoming a central activity point for the 
Kispanie people. So the News World and the New York Tribune 

~'2-:· · · ha.rmonizing under Father I s spirit, they are ha.rmonizing all 
the minorities including the Jewish people. Tney are a minority 
and they have come against Father but Father always forgave them 
and still embraces them. The News World has never been hostile 
to the Jewish community because Father has never been hostile 
to them. If they want to do something they have to come to ask 
Father~ , They come to FAther 
for help. First media help then other spiritual and material 
help. They now see, and they are ready to declare Father as 
the hero of the ttispanics . 

From this concept Father devised several other projec+-..s 
such- as the science conference, uniting all the intellectual 
scholars and the CARP movemen~ going onto the colleqe campuses. 
Yolt did not know where Father was moving but Father is mov-i·ng 
forward. Many times because of doubt and ~gnorance FAther 
was noe supported by you totally , not yet . So since 1978 
our Unification Church has been very inactive, it has actually 
died down. So Father said leave them alone until I win this 
historical battle w~ich is this court case and he waited for 
this moment to come. 198'3 is that moment, th.is is the year. 
Father is coming back to point ze.r~ to· make a new beginni~ 
for- the American movement as the original projected goal. • 
Father knew that some leaders among you are saying we!.1 · FAttie'T 
tested this out five years ago and it didn't work that well 
and he is just repeating this so how can we expect to bring 
a great victory this time. There are some suspicions raised 
among you and Father heard about them. 

So you should be stronger than the communists? Yes or no? 
Yes ! So what are the communists doing in South and Central 
AMerica? They are carrying on a guerrilla terrorist war . · 
The guerrillas are moving from one place to another, they are 
not settled. They do not have their wife and chilaren. They 
move by night an_d by day as the order is issued. Could you 
repeat Father's ·1ast words? This is a serious moment . It 
is morning . Did you hear that you should all bring tape recorders? 
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Do you think that you just come here and go, and just listen 
to Fat~er "Oh another sp~ech from Father", and just go back 
with all your old habits. That is not why you are coming here 
you are coming here to record Father ' s words and give those 
words directly from Father to the members! This is a very 
serious moment. Father is revealing , to you his total strategy! 

Look at Cuba, Cubans are like crusaders for the communistic 
cause around the world . Onder order they can go anywhere. They 
are an absolutely disciplined and regimented country and they 
can go anywhere under order . What about you? Are you doing 
that yes or no? They just live by order . If they don ' t listen to 
an order then what happens, they are shot to death. However the 
only difference is that we are a heavenly army they work at 
gunpoint but we want to do it before we are asked , we are a 
volutary army. Did Father come to AMerica at gunpoint? Yes or 
no? FAther volunteered for this cause and is working harder 
than the communists. Ne matter what the pers~cution is, it 
doesn't make any difference , nothing can stop or slow Father 
down. Father volunteered but he is working harder than the 
communists·, What about you? If you are working only at the 
gunpoint you are already defeated. You must do it volutarily 
at your own will. Then you can work harder than they do, then 
you can have hope. Are you volunteers or are you working at 
gunpoint? So if you don't volunteer than go ahead, go out 
and earn good money and rave a good life, go ahead and de ~t . 
Did you come to the Unification Church just to eat? Did you 
come to become famous? We ,·ron' t give any fame. We are Moon.!.es 
and -we are persecuted becaose we were divinely called and 
summoned by God. For thP ~ake of God history and humanit~ 
we have been divinely cal~~d, so fulfill the purpose of th~~ 
call, we are like walking dead . Having a wife and child even 
is c-. c:rime, eating and '!c::-,::- ~ng is a crime before we fulfill 
o.ur ~use . Father is seri.::·ls . What do you think, do you t.h.i.nk 
Fa~~er is serious? Did 1ou come just to ~see Father's fac~? 
We came to fulfill the mission . I want you to know ~hat Father 
is speaking to you like this because of the mission . Our divine 
call. I want you to understand you are a volunteer heavenly 
guerrilla force . Otherwise you cannot save this country of 
America . This is the place for that kind of discipline and 
training. We must move like the most disciplined army ev~r. 
to succeed in this mission. That is why March 1, Father gav~ 
thP. "•marching order . Anyt:hing that is imprinted in Father's 
memory from that point 9n shall not be erased. It will stay 
there permanently . Ou·r · resolu~ion came because of this 
historical background . So t o make a long story short, we 
ca.nnot trust Christianity , we cannot trust communism and 
the only people we can trust is Moonies. Wherever we go we are 
the hope . In the entire world there is nothing other than 
us. Therefore we have heavenly forces, heavenly guerrilla 
forces and we can do the worst and most impossible missions . 
We can go to the worst places . I shall volunteer for . the ~orst 
place that is the kind of spirit we must have. That is th~ 
way guerrilla forces wcrk . They never say·, I want to go with 
my wife or I want to go with my husband or I want to have . a good 
breakfast then I will go fight, 01 I need a good sleep. Is 
that the way that guerrilla's fight. You must understand why 
Father is calling tht8 emergency . 
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The last ten years Father has been in the United States 
you have been serving Father for ten years, what have you done? 
What have you done the last t en years . . You have to repent. 
Father wants you to become the leaders and have the personality 
that America and the free world can trust. Are you that kind 
of leader? What about Rev. Moon and the free world and America. 
They are more and more looking up to Rev. Moon as a hope and 
source of inspiration and s~lution. This is happening more 
and more everyday. Yes or no? But then Rev. Moon alone cannot 
run this world and the people who follow Rev. Moon should be 
like Rev. Moon. They should be· followed and admired and looked 
at as a source of inspiration and hope. Is that true yes or 
no? So you state leaders Father instructed you to go and fight 
with the state governors, with the police chief and mayors and 
confront them and tell them if tr.ey don't listen to you. And 
say if you. continue. thtis way America will be destroyed . Have 
you done it? Have you visited ther. and told them "Let us 
bring the.patriotic spirit back to this state~"? 

Rev . Moon when he came to America he was creating a problem 
and confronta·tion with every president that came to office. 
Isn't that true? Beginning with Nixon, Carter and now Reagan? 

We now have a mob£le team, with mobile commanders and 
Korean leaders. So Fath~r invited Korean leaders as the chiefs 
of the guerrilla force, that is the way that Father sees it. 
They don't have physical weapons like a gun or riEle but they 
have but one weapon ~nd that weapon is the truth , the word and 
hear~. And Father wants them to explode with the word and heart. 
When we look at this situation we come to be truly the end ~f 
the world. so what is the solution and hope at this juncture 
of the. end of the world. It is not the United States of America 
it is no~ Christianity and it is not communism but it is the 
Unification Church. Even communism today... they have tried for 
50 and 60,·,years to swallow the whole western world, but ttey 
now that it is too forinidible to swallow and they knew that 
even communism is coming to its last moment, they have come. to 
the point where even they cannot move forward. The communists 
have been very successful in i nfil tra_ting the Christian community 
yet they cannot digest them whole they are too big to swallow 
instead it created a problem not only wi.thin Christianity but 
also within the communistic ranks. So therefore when the UniZ;~ation 
truth, when this truth smiles upon them, when they are in tcuc~ ' 
with this truth then even Christian or Communists can turn around 
very quickly. Communists can turn around even'more quickly than 
Christians. 

Father can see that even Communists can see flaws within 
their own doctrine and ideology . The time is coming when they 
will see it . The communisitic wcrld has a lot of problems within 
itself, politically and economically and the communist have given 
up hope to try to control the gigantic nation of China. So the 
Soviet bloc and the Chinese bloc will not come together. If the 
free world was really strong it would push them to unite but 
because the force of the free world is mediocre therefore they 
cannot unite. So the power struggle within them is becoming 
rampant so therefore there is a great deal of rejection of 
white communism and soviet communism. In Africa, Asia and Europe 
they are rejecting soviet type communism. 



There is a great deal of sentiment among the communist nations 
that if anyone can knock down the sov±ets whether they are communist 
or· ·Christians that even conununists car. respond to that. China for 
example. China, even though they are also a communist country 
they feel great animosity towards Soviet Russia than they have ani
mosity towards the Vest. They would rather respond to the 'west to 
destroy Soviet Russia. 

The time will come when the church will grow bigger and bigger 
and will be in a position to really attack Soviet Russia then 
China will be happy to join our movement to realize that goal. 
So no one, with a population of 1 billion, regardless of the 
ideology of conununism, has any way to control the people of China. 
The communist system, is the ration syst~m, everything is divided 
by ration to control . the masses. But there is no system that can 
divide the food for 10 billion people. No system can handle that. 
So Red China .is quickly changing from within and trying to negotiate 
and work with Japan, Korea and Europe. So internationl communism was 
the Soviet's beautiful slogan has instead becc::>me very nationalistic 
they could not go beyond the barrier of nationalism. So the Soviet 
Russia has always used tactics of lies and deception. Deception has 
always been a key word in the communists strategy. They can lie 
and do anything, the end justifies the means. So they used the 
deceptive tactic to destroy the western nations and world. The 
communist leaders use incredible dirty tricks, assasination, deception, 
extortion, all of these. They can create chaos in the international 
svciety if someth.~g is not favorable to them they just knock it down 
by any means. They are really · the champion of murderers! Particular 
when they have occupied underdeveloped nations a massacre occurs . 
They not only know the communist leadership knew what they did but 
a:~v their childr~n knew, the younger generation knows w~~t their 
elucrs have done. 

So then thev use ·these tactics to ex~erminate the capitalistic 
.;oc.-1 ~r.y but that hiuJl.t will not go away and the method~ wil :'. not 
go away, · when thev get power they· use the same. techniques within 
their own system. Th~y kill each .other to grab power. They have 
the same deception, assasinations and extortions from within their 
movement. So when the new generation sees that their elders are 
killing off all what they refer to as t~eir enemies they don't 
like that at all. They are disgusted, they hate · it and the young 
people are reb-ell ing against it. The same· repititious cycle is 
going on. The young people within Soviet Russia do not t1-~st their 
own· leaders and ~t-the same time they do not trust their ow.1 system. 

The corruption has really become rampant,there is~ :ack of 
food and fa.mines. They borrowed lots of money from the free world 
but instead of spending that money for the welfare Qf the people 
they used it to make arms. The sucked money also from the satellite 
countries and they are using that money to make weapons to turn 
it around and conquer the free world. You must know that we supply 
ammunition . The same thing is going on in the Soviet society that 
happened in Western societ}. The young people are rebelling against 
the system and its unjustices. They are creating weapons to exterminate 
capitalists but that weapor1 is not just killing the capitalists 
but the same wind is blowing into their own society. The young people 
in Soviet Russia are having different thinking. They are trying to 
get out of their society and they are rebelling against their society. 
This cannot be healed by their philosophy , their wcrld view has 
no power to convince their own young people because they know 
enough already. Therefc,re when you look at the free world and 



the Christian community there is no hope. And if you look at the 
communist society and though they claim to bring the salvation to 
humanity there is really no hope. ·so where can they find hope? 
The Unification movement. Those Moonies, the young people are the 
only hope . What do you think? Each one of you is so precious and 
so valuable that the fre.e world and you can we swapped? can you 
be swapped? Yes or no? Can you a s an individual and the whole 
communist world, can you be swapped? Yes or no? You as one indivi
dual as a champion crusader or the rest of the world'? Which do 
you think God ;'feels is more precious? You are more precious than 
t he free world. You must think that I , my life is more worthy and 
precious that it cannot be swapped even with rhe whole free world 
and communists world. Do you know your value and your position7 

· your preciousness? Do you think that God will swap the United 
States for Rev. Moon? What about the communist world, do you think 
God would swap the whole communist wcrld for ~ev. Moon? Do you 
think so? Satan would say "Okay God , I will give up the communist 
and free world if you give me Rev. Moon . " Do you really think that 
God will say yes? If you just think about it and-' then say now 
or ~an you instantly say no? It is the same thing, if Father is 
that valuable then you are too , because why? You are the extension 
o f the Father. From that position our resolution must be born . 
Therefore from that position Father can attack America . From that 
point of view, no matter how big the communistic world may be Father 
c an attack. For that . reason God needs Rev. Moon more than the 
communistic world or the free world . God needs Rev. Moon more 
than anything else because no one every even imagined to bring the 
solution to this messy problem. Oo you follow? You are the problem 
s olvers because you are the extension of Father . You are so precious 
in the site of God as a state leader, that you cannot be swapped 
even for the entire state. We simply cannot hide behind our cloak 
and.be timid about telling the peeple who you are! Confrontation 
and declaration. ' These are the two woz·ds that all state leaders 
must be thinking of. Are you? Are you full of vitality? Are · 
you full of the .spirit of confrontatton? Father is looking at you 
and thousands of American youth and Father is comparing. Father 
gave you ten years of blood and sweat and in South America there 
are hearing just a three days of Divine Principle and they are 
praying and ready to give their lives . From the point of view of 
God who is closer to ~ad? The American youth or the South American 
youth? God does not care who is more powerful or who is more 
wealthy . Father is thinking which young people are closer to the 
heart of God? So look at what God will compare? He will compare 
the youth i n South America and youth in Asia, the Japanese and Korean 
and compare . That is the way God compares. 

God needs a resolution. He needs resolute young men and women 
who say God leave it to me I shall take this communistic problem 
from your head. God you don't have any headache anymore.So Father 
looks at American youth with two eyes very clearly. So unless in 
two or three years unless we can come back to a very righteo~s 
state that God can accept then in two or three years there ~ill . 
be no more hope here in America. Then other young people will come 
to control you and dominate you no matter how great country you 
may be , and how great the U.S . may be it won't make any difference 
in the sight of God it will become ver y dismal. 

For that reason in order to inject hope in AMerica Father is 
pushing very strong measures so that if America can respond to 
these measures then there is hope. If you fail to respond then 
America has no hope. Will you accept this or _reject it? 
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praying and ready to give their lives . From the point of view of 
God who is closer to ~od? The American youth or the South American 
youth? God does not care who is more powerful or who is more 
wealthy. Father is thinking which young people are closer to the 
heart of God? So look at what God will compare? He will compare 
the youth in South America and youth in Asia, the Japanese and Korean 
and compare . That is the way God compares . 

God needs a resolution. He needs resolute young men and women 
who say God leave it to me I shall take this communistic problem 
from your head. God you don't have any headache anymore.So Fat~er 
looks at American youth with two eyes very clearly. So unless in 
two or three years unless we can come back to a very righteo~s 
state that God can accept then in two or three years there ~ill . 
be no more hope here in America. Then other young people will come 
to control you and dominate you no matter how great country you 
may be, and how great the U.S. may be it won't make any difference 
in the sight of God it will become very dismal. . . 

For that reason,in order to inject hope in AMerica Father is 
pushing very strong measures so that if America can respond to 
these measures then there is hope. If you fail to respond then 
America has no hope. Will you accept this or _reject it? 
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So do you have that resoh: :ion that you are more precious than 
the entire free world and ·::-.e communist world because I am centered 
upon God and True Parents; Because I hold in my hand the solution 
to this ~orld7 Father I shall act accordingly, I shall truly 
bring a solution. Today c•nc(, again, you must totally make this 
resolution. Father knew and he wants to leave you with one 
thought, Korea cannot survive without Father, soon you will see 
Korea will have a movement to bring Rev. Moon back home. Asia 
is going to need Father, Japan needs Father. What about AMerica? 
Does AMerica need Father? 

Father crEated the seminaries and the colleges and UTC and UTS 
and Father has not brought any Koreans to be educated or has given 
any scholarhships to Koreans but Father gave scholarships to American 
people to give PHO courses and give special scholarships and so 
forth. Fath~r never spent a penny to make one individual famous 
and successful or to just live well. That was not the goal and 
purpose at all. It was for the sake of AMerica and the free world 
Father wanted to create the champions who really produce and bring 
salvation to the world. I~ Americans fail to respond to the call 
of heaven then the Koreans and the Japanese will accuse you saying 
why Father did you send all kinds of money to the America people 
but what did they do? would you have Father just create the seminary 
and the scholarship poograms and would you like the matching sc 
that you can be proud of it or ashamed of it? So would you like 
to. show ·Father the pride and joy of having these done here in America 
or do you want tc bring shame to . Father? Are you in a position to 
be proud? If anyo·ne betrays me you shall be cursed ir, history! 
History is serious, it is truly not a joke,do you follow. Those 
seminary graduates raise your hands? -Your responsibility is even 
greater. because you are indebted to Father and indebted to heaven. 
I want you to understand you are the pioneers to the front line · 
soldiers. Father comes from Korea and the Korean faith, do not 
look at the average Koreancnd oriental, Fathe~ is not coming in 
that capac~ty . ?Father is coming to America, not to be indebted 
to America but to support America, to educate and teach America 
and Father is doing it every moment, every minu~e of the day. 

For the next three years Father is going to guide desperately 
if you respond desperately. If= you cannot fulfill the mission ·· 
and you want to come and see me I will shut the door at you. Father 
is a very serious man. It is not a joke or game. Father understands 
these things . and feels these tHings naturally because FAther understands 
how God looks at things and how God feels. There is only one way 
God feels. Not two ways or middle ways but one way • . Just one. 
I want you to know that there is just one way to go~ Do you follow? 

Even within the Soviet Russia there is incredible corruption 
denial and rebellion within. There is a civil war going on. Look 
at within the Unification Church. Father is putting emphasis here 
in America, America is the ceetral country. Father is new looking 
at the American people. Are you better than dedicated Christians 
and dedicated communists? Do you think that you are better than 
them on:,·are you be:tter? Show me how you are better? You are better 
being a state leader for so many years and you don't have any members 
not even one and in some cases losing members? Then you say "Father 
we don ' t have any center, we need a little money to buy a ceneer 
and rent a house, now after so man!' years later is that what you 
are saying, that you are really better? So since there is no other 
recouse then Father invited all the Japanese and all the Europeans 
here to he1p you cut, is that what you are saying that you are better? 



I ask you serjously are you proud of that? You are already indebted 
to so many people. Already America is indebted to so many people. 
If you go to Japan and Korea and see how the people are living 
so look at all the American . MFT members and see how they are living . 
I want you to understand this is not the state that Father has been 
toiling, sweat, blood and tears over, Father is not working to create 
this kind of state of things. Truly we have to become new men and 
women period, there is no ~ther way out. So FAther ordered to 
have 30,000 members by 1983 but now our goal must be 50 , 000 . Are 
you going to say well we die our best and nothing happened? When 
you are defeated do you have excuses? Look at your own country and 
campuses? Look at New York and Berkeley? Now you knew what Father 
is talking about and you feel it to your bones. What co you think 
do you feel this to your bones? You are smiling, laughing and 
joking while God is crying ~nd FAther is crying. Unless we change 
and become different creatures then even our church will not prosper 
and it wi .. ll be just small. Then Father will have to wipe this thing 
out and make a new beginning somewhere or God will alltogether get 
rid of the Unification Church. Are you going to be clobhered and 
destroyed? Is that your thinking? So how mucn are you going to 
go down to the bottom before 9ou make it up to the top again? You 
may say •well Father I have done my best and I can't do any better: 
Because of the terrible tradition ip the United States this tradition 
is going everywhere. FAther feels that "All right, if that is the 
way America wants to go then it should crumble." Then for the sake 
of the world America shoutd crumblr then she won't infect the rest 
of the world. Father kept looking at America to be the hope for 
the world but this country is nothing but pcison to the other 
countries then Father would rather ask God to destroy America so 
no more damage will be done in the rest of the world. This is 
the reality even though you may not like to hear this but this 
is reality and this is an historical declaration on June 1st. 
First wants to make this absolutely clear and make a clear declaration. 
I know many of you will go away. We may have·to be fighting a true 
guerrilla warfare in Central America. Are you ready for that? It 
is not just a word. Either life or death, there is no halfway. 
Either you live or die, which rout_e would you go, for life or death? 
Which route would you take? You have to endure .the pain of death 
in order to live otherwise you just float away, the wind will come 
and just float you away. By what would you save this ccunt:y? 
we are theonly people. ~nd you know it ver-J clearly no-- don't 
'lt::J~J? gho~ it. . 

So that hour has· arrived and for that ~purpose Father has 
started his journey and come- this far. ~o matter what the obstacles 
or delay or tribulation Father knew -that he would not bend his goal. 
In these situations then what kind of foundation must we lay? 
We must have an ideological solution then a technological solution 
then an economical solution and then a media solution. Father 
knew that our ideology and our world view are the top~ and no 
democratic or communistic world view can compare with this. And 
according to the principle and thE! providence of God the free world 
and the dommunists world will go away, it is passing by. So in 
order to thro~ these things away we have to have something better 
and otherwise there will be incredible confusion and setback. God's 
idea is not a setback . We h~ve a better ideology than the free 
world and communism and this is absolutely true. Father tested it 
out through the intellectual scholars and the theologians and 
the philosophers to test it out and there is nothing better. 



Father. judges-:-loy the ·exuberance and enthusiasm generated by the 
academinc community then the numbers of the seminarians will be 
decreased. But on the contrary the numbers are increasing and 
they are asking morP. and more and the more they come to know 
Father they understand the value of Father. So whichever the 
route they go , for example they go through Divine Principle or 
voe theory or teaching of Unificationism in CAUSA all three 
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areas , they come to the conclusion that this is it, this is the 
ultimate and we have reached it. So there not only enomnous scholars 
but even Christian theologi_ans and plus communist theorists. As 
you kn~w Japanese communism is the worst or the very best theoreticall1 
and logically , they are the most developed in the entire world and 
they are there trying to take over . They have the most developed 
communist parties in the entire world. Because China and Russia 
are competing the hegemony in Japan so they have to have the best . 
They are completely resigned to be defeated and have instructed 
there people not to compete with the Unification ~~cple or voe 
people don ' t compete with the theory because you will be defeated 
don't do it and the communist have resigned already as 196£. This 
is the marching order to the Japanese CARP. Father ~hen got 
involved inthe political campaign and cut the necks of the communist 
leaders, the city mayor and the governor. The communist leadership 
on the campuses have been broken to piece~. Father has a victoriouS 
background. Unificationism is going to be the ideology of the 
future. It will conquer the world no matter what. Do you follow? 
Do you have that confidence? Yes or no? Have confidence. 

The entire world must have a declaration of confidence and 
conviction that we haye won the ideological battle. Next is the 
technological solution •. Even though Korea is an underdeveloped 
country Father started from Korea and started dealing witi: the. 
nations with the most advanced technology, like Germany, America 
and Japan. Father created Tc-ngil Industries,~the machine industry 
in Korea from scratch-. When Father initiated this movement there 
was a great deal of opposition and the critiques about Father's 
behavior from late President Eu and President Kim and those people 
who were not thet perceptive. They just said Father why are you 
diverting your energies from religious activities to something 
as diverse as machinery? Father went to the factory two and three 
times and made so much concentration on it. Why? Because Father 
knew about hegemony , how to have the world under our control you 
must have technological .. superi_ority but then Father knew even 
though the world did not know that this dirt, this ~oad the trees 
will know. Even though ;he people ddn't know,Father's tears 
and heart and prayers and sw~at these unchanging natures would 
know and they would invoke the spi rit power and eventually they 
would let the people know. Furthermore Father selected very elite 
members in Japan and Germany and let them learn the most advanced 
techniques from the most advanced factories . 

1978 Father went ·to G!!rmany and started bur the most advanced 
technological factory in Germany . What do they do? They design 
with the most advanced techniques . The design , research and develop 
so .they come up with a new item which is a brand new item. _we 
need technicians, trained technicians . When they come up with a 
new design then it ·will come to Korea where they will make it . 
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So we made it Korea but what country does this machine represent? 
It represents worldwide design and worldwide technology. So Tongil 
industries will jump into the top of the technological industry 
and superiority. So Father wants to concentrate on further research 
and_ development and FAther can repeat this kind of thing in France 
England and American · countries. So we will develop ten items that 
will stay at the top of the world . So Father is on the stage of 
worldwide research and development, we can mobilize internationally 
famous scholars and engineers. For that reason we needed the science 
conference. Did you welcome the sc~ence conference? Now you say 
yes but what about 10 years. ago? You said all kinds of things about 
it. But now the time has come arid we can relate to any kind of 
scholar. So we can mobilize the bes~ theorists and the best engineers. 
Then we can undertake the most advanced research and, I development 
Then all these peopl~ we will invite from all over the world and 
we can teach them. So our most intrica·te accuracy comes down to 
a millionth of a second. Even if we push the same button and 
system it will make up the winner and the loser. It is all the 
management skill that translates into actual machine and engineering. 
We need technological control and superiority. Father said that 
the conventional concept has always been that one factory creates 
a machine the other factory creates a computer etc. but Father 
wants one factory to come up with both, the machine as well as 
computer. So as far as the computer industry is concerned raw 
material is almost nil, almost 1/lOOth percent. So when we put 
the motorized computer on the machine that will occupy 30 or 40% 
of the selling price. With ·a very small percent of raw ~aterial 
the computer instrument occupys 30 or 401 of the price . Therefore 
in terms of marketing we can control 15, 20 or 30% of the marketing 
and still make a profit. 

So Father initiated yesterday at the East Sun buiJding a new 
research and development center and invtted all up to date computer 
knowledge and try to come up with a ~~dern technology and to perfect 
this system. Father is bringing brains from Japan and Germany and 
with the United States technology to try to come up with the best. 
Mr. Pak has been assigned by Father as of yesterday to do research 
and development. So that will link directly with Tongil industry 
in Korea. So once the research and development is done then mass 
production. Then we have to sell it, the 'selling organization is · 
Seillo. We create a structure throughout the world. 

This foundation has already been laid worldwide. Do we need 
it yes or no? Today if we compare the United States and Russia 
then definitely the United S_tates of AMerica is far advanced in 
technology and engineering and technological skil.ls·. But where 
the United !States is behind is in the ideological realm, there the 
United States is zero and the Soviet Russia" has it as number 1 
and they have superiority here. We have the ideological answer. 
But for this Unification Movement we also need technological superiority. 
Father can bring this thing up to the top of the world. So the 
science conference is it a good idea origiiated by Father? No 
academic community can compete with FAther and the Science conference . 

Number three is the economic solution. This problem is one 
that is very important to solve. There are three parts of the 
economy. The manufactun?stage, the raw materials stage then sale 
stage. So far the manufactures have dominated the economy. Most 
of developing nations can produce good quality materials so the 
production iP everywhere so then the future of th~ economy iP ~eter
mined by raw materials and therefore between ~ussia a~d the United . 
States are competing to get rs.w materials from the thrxd \Jorld countries. 
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And they are competing with these two markets. Therefore Father 
representing the number 3 or Unification mov~ment cannot get behind 
the Soviet Russian.iane the United States so Father is the one who 
will get hegamony ·in South America first. Also providentially because 
Father is accused and persecuted by the North AMerican continent 
then Father was given the spiritual p~ovidential reason to be 
supported by South America, furthermore Central and South AMerica 
is threatened by a communistic threat to takeover so therefore they 
are dying in a way, they are drowning trying to grab some kind of 
salvation. The United States doesn't like communiam, that is for 
sure but the United States has not even thought about the salvation 
of South America,and they are incapable of solving the problem 
of communism in South America. The South AMerican problem is this 
they ~ave an anti American sentiment there so the threat of communism 
is everywhere so if someone comes bringing the solution that communistic 
problem can be solved without being dependent on the United States 
and they can be independent and confident about themselves, if any 
one can give that hope in South America has to come to our side. 

Particularly several years ago F,ather new th~t through President 
Carter's human rights policy was really tormenting South America 
and that was the worst .time for anti-Americanism in south America 
and Father knew already and sent Mr. Pak down there as an envoy of 
the True Parents to really give thero refreshing new hope. Father 
then initiated the CAUSA movement in South AMerica and Central 
AMerica and already that movement has spread in just a short two 
years in six different countries and now from a national level we 
are educatingthose countries and so the CAUSA movement will become 
a national movement in many countries. so FAther knew when this 
new year came around 1983 that FAther would ask CAUSA to concentrate 
oncentralAmerica why? Because it_ is going to be a s~cond Viet Nam. 
Russia is going to strike the United States through Central America 
because they want to make countries like Honduras·and El Salvador 
and Guatemala these three triangles will be th~ showdown betiween 
freedom and communism will be made . This is why the Reagan administratior. 
and Father pushed them to bet their political fortune there and they 
did. And now it is becoming an incredible battle field between 
Russia and the United States. 

1,2, 3 they are competing. Who shall survive. REagan representing 
the United States has to come to Father's side. In order to survive 
there is no way they can win against communism unless an ideological 
offensive is here and they knew so who can arm tr-em with an 
ideological power except Rev. 'Moon? No one else has that power. 
so the future of the AMerican destiny will be determined to the 
ideological conflict. There is all_kinds of ideological confusion 
but ideological clarity alone will bring salvatton. El Salvador 
Guatemala and Honduras have this same situation and who can give 
them that salvation? Only Father. I want you to understand this 
is the time for the ideological battle and this is going to be a 
bloody battle a showdown. The solution will be at the fundamental 
ground level without it there will be no political solution, no_ 
military solution no social solution. Do you follow? So by this 
the solution will come to South and Central America and a totally 
victorious solution will come. Then we won't work in the United 
States anymore, they will say, well I don't need you United States 
anymore. This year, a few months ago Father ordered CAUSA to spread 
in North America. By doing fhisffi!v. Moon is not only supporting 



the Central and South American cause but also the North American 
cause and to help Reagan to fulfill his ?7ppcnsibility. So Father 
is involved in all direction. Therefore Father knew that all 
SO states that CAUSA moveLent is going to be the most prosperous 
movement of the day because it is the mandate of the day. Therefore 
on March 1st Father issuef the marching orCer already caloulated 
this two layer movement. Father and Mother when they r~turned 
to Korea they established the nationwide voe movement. The international 
Movement for Victory Over Communism. That organization so far 
in the Unification Movement has been the responsibility of the 
leaders to wear two hats, a religious hat and a voe hat. Now FAther 
suspended that, stopped that so that Unification Leaders will 
do totally spiritual work. Then Father made an external organization 
pooling all the external leaders of the community like former mayors 
and governors and all the great people. Get the social leaders to 
come to organize a Hyung Sung movement from totally outsidethe 
movement so that we have two layered movement . The time has come 
where the leaders of the community ane society can be mobilized. 
Why? Because they see the power of Rev. Moon whi·ch is permanent 
power. One government wil~ come and go and presidents come and go 
in four years but Rev. Moon stays and his movement stays. He has 
a power that is growing so all ambitious people want to link with 
Rev. Moon. We are not asking them to join the Unification Church 
but join a patriotic movement, an anti communist movement and 
join together for the sake of the country, they welcome thi~. so 
what - are ~hey doing? They are social VIP's and Father is not 
giving them money, they are spending their own fortunes and becoming 
the voe chiefs of the county and province and villages. 

This same principle is now working in AMerica. CAUSA is that 
Hyung Sang movement in North America . It is going to invite all~ 
the celebrities ana the.important reople and mobilize the~ ~or one 
common goal, uniting them in a unicn of conscience and fighting 
against the international enemy of communism, ~here are millions 
of people ready to join they rannot reject it,· they must work for 
this and they feel Rev. Moon's power and influence and that his 
power is growing they want tc, be on this side. So we, CAUSA 
are going to be spreading this nationwi_de movement very quickly . 
Father's goal is t~at, therefore we must mobilize ' all the social 
leaders but who will educate them. You, with Unificationis••. you 
will educate them. We will be the internal movement but th~y -ill 
do the external work, that is why ·you must educate them. 

The most important thing ls the link between North and South 
America . FAther doesn't want N~rth and South America to be isolated 
from each other. The America's must be united they -must not hate 
each other under one ideology and that ideology is the CAUSA ideology 
of Unificationism. So without Father the animosity between North 
and South AMerica will become wider and greater and there will be 
a war. Father will bring peace and harmony . You know Castro's plan. 
They already feel that they are going to get El Salvador, Honduras 
and Guatemala and then Mexico. Then they will declare e national 
liberation against the United States. They will say the.unit7d 
States is the aggressor and they took that land from Mexico without 
provocation, like taking California, New Mexico, Arizo~a and Texas 
all these countries they will claim were taken aggre,ssively by the 
United States and they must retl.:.rn them and liberate them from the 
United £tates and they will make one Mexican American state into 
a communist state. 



Father has already given influence and guidance to the 
Reagan administration and to key people that this is a 1nilitary 
defeat and if they allow this to happen there is no way that AMerica 
will survive. For that reason Father hastened to create the ' Washington 
Times as an influential paper . For that reason Rev. Moon is the 
hope of Central and South America. They a1·e nc,t turning to the 
Reagan government for help but ideologically and materially they 
are turning to Father so therefore in terms of local raw materials 
instead of giving that raw material to hhe United States or Soviet 
Russia they would rather have that material be utilized by Father. 
Father has the directior. and control and Father is moving these 
nations towards a certain direction . Already Father has a very 
precise plan how Central and South America can become economical 
viable entity for the sake of the free world, under Father's 
influence ~ And Father will establish it as a worldwide financial 
center because that nation is so ideologically located. America 
cannot overlook this . so then the Americans, the .CIA, the FBI 
these people must come ta the clear conclusion that in an ideological 
battle no one has a greater weapon than REv. Moon. That weapon 
can be realized in Central America and in America and that kind 
of indoctrination and education must be completed. Furthermore 
in 50 states they will say ~Amen , that is correct there is no 
other solution, REv. Moon really gave us ideological clarification." 

Father looks at the South AMerica as if each nation is a state. 
Tnen the 50 states -will help the 26 cour,tries. So then America 
will exercise influence in __ North America, their own teeri tory and 
in South America . By whom are they linked? Rev. Moon . Rev. Moon 
is the central figure. w~ver educaieeft~is ~~tion a~d-~eally 
1.,;.ved this example and practice~ that-education will reall'.y 
become the master of this land. That i5 the way that Father thinks 
and that is- absolutely correct. Already. Father established the · 
Unificatio~ seminary and send members to the seminary and year 
after year they were graduating, this wa~ a providential period. 
'I'he reason Father educated you for that purpose is for thes period. 
You are · not only advanced ideologicallyybut also in deeds. You 
must .become respected and ·admired and when people look at you 
pad say that these pe9ple are· not only preaching but they are living 
an e>~ample. The result and achievement . You must stand on your 
ow" achievement. What about it? Where is your achievement? This 
is the time to create achievement. For the next three·years we . 
must create achievements. Doesn't it make sen~-e. ---Unless you fulfill 
this part of the responsibility you will become drop outs. 
The time will come very shortly that all the ivy league graduates 
will be.trying to compete with each other to get a job in the 
Unification Church and the Unification Movement. 
,~ Father already picking all the best brains of the country. 
Then when these bright people come in just 6 months they can be 
far more valuable than you are . Father is not waiting for that 
period Father wants to push you out now so that FAther wants you 
to become tt..e precious leadership of our movement. Father met 
all the senators and congressmen and Father knew that those leaders 
are not capable of leading this country to God and Father knew 
he must create his own leadership. Fathe,r made up his mind when 
he saw these leaders and he prayed for that goal to God. Do 
you understand Father? The time will come that you will regret 
unless you move now , unless you are active now you will regree--: 

it. 



This is an incredible forrnidible plan but it is not just 
a . plan, this ha~ been fulfilled step by step, all has been 
fulfilled . Father can get this kind of foundation in Central 
and South America and Africa will be next. They will follow 
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the example with no question. Rev . Kwak is now in Africa cultiva
ting those countries . You don ' t know what he is doing. Raw 
material countries with resources, those countries will be united. 
The time will come w~en the United States of America and Russia 
will come to be indebted to Father . Once Father denies them they 
have no other way to achieve their goal. Do you feel that to 

·the bone? 
Father not only_ wants to get hold of influence to the 

resources and raw materials of the world but also the sales network 
en a worldwide·scale . Eventually it i s not the production nations 
or raw material nations who wil l control the economy of the world 
but the sares network will be in control. You are fundrai sing 
and selling flowers all these are not just empt~ efforts. Father 
knew that the day would come when those sales sxills and techniques 
would be really valuable. The time wi.11 come when Father shall 
say ~o one should by Ford, then no one will buy Ford's and there 
will be no more market . Then Father will say buy Honda and the 
next mocning Honda wil l be sold out. That is the way he will 
control the maraet. In ~apan when Father initiated the financial 
movement such as fundraising and coll ecting waste materials. It 
was the most menial -type of economic behavioL ten years ago ana 
the ~apanese officials and the media said look at these people 
they are just beggars, poor Rev. Moon people and Father said you 
wait and see just ten years. Ten years after we have no factories 
but we have 150 companies which have a sales network that can aeal 
with every item that Father wants them to deai with. Suppose 
Father says let's sell handkerchi efs in three days all the hand
kerchieves would be ·gone because they wo~la uc all sold by OUL . 
network . so because of this the Unification ~ C.:hurch sales network 
has become a formidib 1.e power . So because of this the Unification 
Church sales network has become such a formidible power that 
Mi tsubishi and Mitzu these giant Japanese corporations want to 
see Mr. Furuta and want to treat him like a VIP and they are looking 
up to us. Father made him president of t~e Happy World Company 
and -they want to hear his lecture . ANd they k .1ow that Rev . MooH 
is not just doing thill in Japan but this netw.~ :-:-k .is going arouu.3 
the .world . So all the Japane$e manufacturet!'! ·:1ave to come to .is 

to take their merchandise. Do you think that Father was right. Yes 
or no? Once Father makes up his mind our sales network will be 
activated and will become incredibly formidible and no other organization 
will be able to do this . So they know that the real source of power 
that R v . Moon has . People are asking how can they do that, how 
can these people do that and what i s Rev : Moon going to do next. 

Father began to scold you this morning from the very beginning 
so you feel that you have a very fearful Father but do you know 
that in Japan thewhole economic community is afraid of Father? 
They are also afraid of Father ! Here i~ the United States also. 
Rev. Moon,svery mysterious . Because they see these things and 
A~erica is afraid of Japanese power and America is trailing the 
Japanese in technology and management . America is now learning 
from Japan. The Japan~se stock is way up. So is it your pride 
and honor to fundraise? Don't you have some desire to becomE 
congressmen? First you must know how to make money. Fundraising 
is just basic. In ten years Father has created from nothing, from 



the ground. Can't you do it. Father can do it so can't you do 
it too? Furthermore the tax· problem is so incredible. People 
want to dodge the taxes. So there is an incredible amount of money 
just hidden and floating. There are billions and billions of dollars 
just floating around. Father wants to use these floating funds 
for a constructive purpose forthe world and humanity. When they 
have a t~ust established this fund can accumulate and Father is 
now usjng the former secretary of treasury Anderson, who worked 
under Eisenhower to come up with a top money leaders conference 
in the month of August. 10,000 people probably will come up with 
1 billion dollars. Why are you laughing? Do you think it is 
too big? It is a peanut for Father. So Father's concept is 
not just theory but it is working ~nd can be implemented and 
developed . These people know because they have researched and 
investigated. You Moonies are the last people to know because 
you don't study,you don't inve$tigate. Now you know why Father 
has been accused by Americans. Is it a formidible thing that 
Father is doing. Don't you want to listen and follow your leader? 
You will not regret it! . 

In Korea people feel that.Rev. Mean is always talking about 
the same thing, I don't follow ypu and I'm going to give up. 
Those people who left 10 years ago they are so sorry and 
so miserable and some of those people came to AlYlerica trying 
to be wiser but they became like fools. Do you want to be a 
wise person or a fool? Do these things and ce a wise man. 
God thinks so and me too. Do you think that Father's concept 
is only on the conceptual level or philosophy or on the practical 
level? Where can you find such a leader? The United States 
President? The U.S. President has to follow Rev . Moon's instructions 
R~v. Moon is the one drum major. That kind of Rev. Moon you Moonies 
mistreated. How can you do that? Like Mr. Anderson, he has never 
been invited to East Garden. 1and his only relationship with Rev. 
Moon has beeri''through his disciples and though he is over 70 years 
of age he is so active running 24 hours a day. What about you? 
You meet Father face to face and hear Father directly and Father 
is taking this much time to explain the profoundest truth to you. 
So if this isthe way that you go you will be deprived of your own 
position, your own fate. Fat.her is a Father of love and Father 
wants you to occupy that position eternally because Father and 
you suffered together. Father wants to give you the blessing 
and nobouy else but then Father knows that you are not well 
prepared, .. you·~have a lack of ·knowledge and experience so Father 
trained you and sent you to schools and tb the seminary but you 
take all these 91essings and you are fulfiling nothing . How 
can you do this. You need achievement, your own ground to standonj 
you need to make a foundation which no one will take away from 
you. If you know Unificationism and Divine Principle that is 
not enough , you need Father's foundation and you must erect 
your own foundation and stand on your achievements because the 
world looks at the achiever not just the word alone, not just 
the written document, they want to see tangible thinqs, do 
you think that Father is wrong or correct. · _ · 

Then finally the media, the m~~ia is such a powerful 
organization which in i~s own hands~~he destiny of the whole 
world because they have the power to influ7nce the minds of the 
people so if they wrongly influence the minds of the people 
they will ruin the world. If they correctly influence people 
they will build the world . 
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So Father already understood the importance of media in the 
world . Father initiated the first arm of our media organizatic:n in 
Japan then established the News World in the United States in 1976. 
Then Father ordered Michael Warder to initiate a World Media Conference 
but he said "Oh Father tr.at is impossible". All the media are you 
enemy , how can you invite them to come to any conference? That is 
impossible." Then Father said if you think that it is impossible 
then I will do it. Father went to Japan and that is the way they 
started. Then when Michael Warder went to Japan he saw it and ~I\ 
the world media representatives so Father showed him so he said 
"Father, I apologize, I think that I can do it." So he did the 
second and third and ,tourth conferences but he then ledit. So 
F ther assigned Mr. Pak in charge of the News World and the media 
conference then their was the 5th and 6th and all were a phenomical 
success . After all there is good media out there too and they 
want to rally around something but th~y have no center and no 
central figure but n~w they have Rev. Moon so they are rallying 
around Rev. Mcon. The .able type media is rallying around Rev. Moon 
and they are becoming a big powerful organization. 

So Father wanted to create a newspaper in London after the 
News World then Washington o.c. but because of a delay in the 
European dispensation they did not live up to Father's expectation 
therefore when the time comes Father did not wait. When the time 
came then Father marched into Washington, God did not wait. In 
one year the Washington Times celebrated its fir~t anniversary 
as a formidibl~ journalistic suc~ess in Aiderica. Now Father wants 
the Washington Times to become a voice in the wilderness. He 
wants to make the Tin!es into a national newspaper in 10 major 
cities so everybody that is dying to hear this voice in the wilder
ness can read. Father already instructed you to start s@lling 
the Washington Times in your state. Father's plan is this is 
instead of senains by mail or ai~ freight we cannot ma~~ ma~y 
copies and send tb~m out that way out Father's idea like ~he 
Wall .Street Journal and the U.S.A. ioday Father wants t~ send 
the Washington Times which is the only political ideologjcal 
paper which promotes God and anti-communism and morality and 
send it by sattelite transmission system and print the Washington 
Times in 10 cities and distribute·las a local paper. There 
are people out there , just bombarded by liberal media dying 
and suffocating. They are patriotic Americans, and anti-~ommunistic 
Americans, moraL Americans just ~yl~g to hear some fresh new word 
and there is no pc1.per that is. '1O.,;.ng •!:t except the wash f~gton 
Times. Does A.nerica need it or not? 

Fa.ther asks you tc, promote and sell the Washington Times 
and create a ne~work in your region and also write .a good article 
for the Washington Times. If we have to give all the outside 
people this mission or not? You must put this into action . 
YOu must become an initiator and a pioneer and then the hegemony 
will be yours. The Washington Times is just one example. When 
Father ordered the Washington to come out he knew the providential 
time table and ordered it to come out March 1st and according to 
Bo Hi Pak's calculation it was virtually impossible and he said 
July or August, but F~ther just pushed that I just obey him and 
do exactly what he said. So ~e printed the first issue in New 
York not in washin,itOn and sent it down to Washington by plane. 
So we met the March 1st deadline and bE:cause of that we sitarted 
to really make history. Anoth~r important aspect is th~t the 
Washington Times was created first by our brothers and sisters,the-t 



created that paper. We started and those professic•nal~ who came 
later picked up that tradi~ion and carried on.· They knew 
that even if ;he prcifessionals go away the paper will not suffer . 
If they started from scratch then they would become arrogant and 
there wculd be squabbles and they cannot do that though, they must 
be completely under Father, so we are going tc.• expand to 10 cities. 
So how can you become pioneers? We suffered because of the Washington 
Times but now we are going to prosper and it is going to become 

·very powerful. So now you suffer because of the Washington Times, 
being spit at and persecuted and scolded and be laughed at but 
later it will become your asset . Those; whc, are promoting the selling 
of Washington Times in your region , raise your hands so w~s Father ' s 
instructions good or not. Yes or No? Do you think we should just 
ask all outside people to do' that or do you want to be a part of 
that? Can you compete with these people? With there decades of 
experience.•' The main thing is that we may not have experience 
and we don't have to pretend to have experience with other professional 
people but we have the spirit . We will have ten cities now but 
soon we will have it in 50 states. We will blanket the whole 
country. Every facet of American life is affected by this paper . 
Whether you are a councilman or running for the senate or anybody 
dealing with this paper will beccme powerful and influential. rhink 
of it, tte Washington Times in 50 states. If one million peo~le 
are reading it and a bad article appears about someone in this paper 
then it is really bad news because it is no longer just local, 
not just Barrytown or New York but the who1.e nation will know 
about it so people wiJl tremble and politicians will tremble. 

If the Washington Post or New York Times tries to do it 
there is no appeal. The Washington Times has appeal. Why, because 
we have an i deologic al line and clarity. Who will determine the 
United States President? Who? Do you know that we have a paper 
in South America? Daily . X very strong paper. The Noticias Del 
Mundo is also strong .and very important . The Spanish paper is 
very important. Do you know why Father m~de it? Because Hispanics 
are going to be a growing power in this country. Who will create 
a brand new media with a new spirit and tu~n the media world around 
who else has even the slightest possibility accept the Unification 
Church and Father? Is there any other possibility? Can you see? 
What about the Unifieation Church do we have that potential? You 
or Father? Unification Church or Rev . Moon? So FAther laid the 
foundation, l, 2, 3 , · 4. If God looks down on this earth and looks 
at what Rev . Moon ·has done do you think God will be delighted saying 
good job or ba~ job? ,, What do · you think, do you think God will 
say I am proud of Rev . Moon or ashamed of him? S~e with you. 
Fath~r would likt~ to say I am proud of you, I am very proud of 
you . 

I want you to know that this is the final confrontation 
and the final war, don't you follow , don't you see it? So this 
time not only the media conference in September but this summer 
we are conducting a Divine Principle seminar and Unficationism 
for the media and the media people will also come tcgether 
in Guatemala , 180 media people . After they finish Unificationism 
they will go on a fact finding tour of key Central American 
countries , El Salvador , Honduras, Guatemala and Costa Rica . It 
will have the most incredible impact for the communistic world . 
This is a media offensive against communism. 

So far the communists have used the media for offensive 
to the free world but now it i~ reversed. Then in August the 
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mediia team will be visiting Moscow as Father ini tiate-d last year. 
They will go to Soviet Russia to penetrate and see through the 
palacy of that country. Thin~ of it, from the communists point 
of view who is more formidible? President Reagan or Rev. Moon? 

The Unit.ed States of America or the Unification Church? 
This is a very serious time. 

Father has ~ome to you to reveal his plan and desire and 
his strategy for North AMerica and South America and these are 
Father's goal. So at this particular time you w:;.ll be g.iven 
the CAUSA material in lecturing so that you know what we are 
talking about and what Father is actually saying through CAUSA. 
Today until tomoorow morning will be an intensive 12 hours where 
you will hear incredible material which will e:tcite millions 
and millions of people in Central, South and North America . You 
should know how CAUSA lectures developed and how you can apply to 
your own lectures. Father wants to see in 3 months time that you 
can become top notch CXUSA instructors and Unificationism lecturers. 
Father will ask you to give the lectures the next time he sees 
you from the contents of what you will be hearing today. So 
when you come here next time you must be able to recture on this 
subject. All the Ko~ean leaders too. These 4 purposes are our 
goals. Number 1, an ideological solution, which is truth. So 
we have to witness. Then 2, technology we develop our technological 
skill and Father asked us to have lathes in each home or center. 
Have you done it? ~Ather instructed each center to buy a lathe 
£rom To~ail industries. You must know how to handle the machines 
ane how to cut the smQll tools and parts. And the 3rd solution 
is the economical solution through fundraising. You must have 
a much higher elev~~~~n of fundraising by going r~ the bankers • . 
and businessmen so t.!:at these people will join wit"' you in a larger 
scale to pay and join together on a certain .pGoject, we have to 
come ·to that leve: 

. Ther t~ stop th~ communist infiltration and l~~erate comzr.unists 
arid to or.ng harmony to North and South America t.:~ have CAUSA at 
our hanoi:;. In order for you to become giant leaders of this country 
you have to think big and act big and do big . What do you think? 
Don't you see those qualities in Father? Do you think that Father 
is a good diplomat too? A genius in diplomacy too. Bo Hi Pak 
is many time helpless sayin~ Fathe~ only iou can do it, ca~ y~u 
help us, can't you 1ead this land. Father often gave a mission 
that ne r;t.-uld not rlo by himself and he would come __ tu Father and 
say help r ther? .t:$ecause Father knew, Fc).ther is a genius. All . 
leaders should have diplomat.ic skills. •: 

Bo Hi Pak is in charge of the ~edia but this man knows nothing 
about the:=:mEldia but Father knows the media so Father instructed him 
what to do. Even the design of the Washington Times and the News 
world was Father ' s design, this time the Washington Times is the 
number one design. We got a professional first prize even after 
one year. How can Father create such a media power without kno~ing 
this kind of skill? If you just sit and close your eyes there is 
no way that you can learn you have got to open your eyes and learn. 

Even if I teach you and you are not willing to learn then • . 
you are not worthy to live . You are not worthy to live. So now 
everyone critique our situation. Is this a good stage to purge 
ourselves and do something about it or just be an observer? 
So you go out and you ~~•e attacked by the media and eventually 
you will prevail or are you going to b~ a loser? 
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Now everyone think about this and show Father that now Father 
you have given us a goal and you have said everything and we shall 

~now where we are going and we shall give our lives and we will 
fulfill it unto my death and bring the victory. Amen? Amen. 
I want you to know these are the best solutions and there is nothing 
better in all history. ·This is the best opportunity in history 
therefore Ra.v. ·Moon knew this and that is wh}· he is going forward 
giving his life for this. What about you did you give up your life 
for this? Yes or no? Obedient to the order. The time has come 
and it is apparent that the wisest way is to follow Father's way. 
If you critique and analyze you are the one who will eventually 

. suffer . Even Father.was persecuted all this time but everything 
Father undertook became a success and in the future it will be 
the same. Father will go and succeed period. You are trying to 
do your own .way you won ' t succeed, think about it. When Father 
s aid to Bo Hi Pak, go _ahead, Reagan is going to win this election 
so you mast print even 24 early that Reagan is going to win by 
a landslidle. If Col. Pak was to say Father that is ridiculous 
and I can't follow that kind ~f order •••• So mos~ people would 
say that is beyond common sense and that is a very foolish thing 
to do and we are going to be embarrassed and I am going to save 
your face. But then what happens? Father is gambling in faith 
so what should people like Bo Hi Pak do1 Obey Fahher ·and fulfill 
it~that way it becomes history. 

Of· all the papers that were printed after the Reagan election 
only the News World predicted a landslidle. At the anniversery 
o: the Washington Times everybody said including the newscasters 
said that everyone had predicted that this paper would never get 
off the ground and that it would never be a success but.what 
happened;· ·. \.le broke every expectation. This is the formula 
that Fatter is a~~lying and everytime Father follows that formula 
it works. This is an actual. reality . This is not just a dream 
this is the real world and an actual reality. Now once and for 
a•ll I want you to do me a favor. Now I want you to think Father 
my life is yours , I have made up my mind, my life is yours 
I will give my life for the sake of this mission 
I will bring a victory and I will bring it to you ! 
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